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EASYMAS PRO USB QUICK START

1. Install the EasyMAS software on your Windows device
Download the EasyMAS software from your online account or use directly from the EasyMAS
USB card. Updates will be via online account download only.
Run the EasyMAS software installation file.

2. Connect the EasyMAS Pro device to the Windows device USB port
If the USB drivers install successfully the status light should turn yellow / orange** on the
EasyMAS Pro device when connected to your Windows device USB port.
A red status light indicates that the USB drivers were not installed correctly.

3. Check vehicle hardware compatibility and ignition OFF
EasyMAS Pro devices must ONLY be used on vehicles manufactured by Maserati with the
following platforms :M138
M139
M145
Make sure the vehicle platform is compatible and the Ignition is OFF before step 4.
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4. Launch the EasyMAS software
At first install or update you are required to accept the EULA’s, warranties and disclaimers. If
you decide not to accept these then the software will not operate.
From the Menu Screen double click on the ECU to diagnose.
Wait for the ECU Vehicle Selection page.
Enter the Vehicle Registration and Select the Vehicle. These details are saved for all future
diagnostics and only need updating if you change the vehicle.
Press Done.
You will be prompted to confirm ignition OFF and to connect the EasyMAS Pro device with any
required adapters to the vehicle as detailed in step 5.

5. Connect the EasyMAS Pro device and adapter (if any) to the DLC
The 16-pin D-shaped diagnostic link connector (DLC) should be in an area accessible from the
driver’s seat.
The EasyMAS Pro device status light should turn green on connection.
A yellow / orange status light indicates loss of power or poor connection at the DLC.
Turn the vehicle ignition ON when prompted.
If you see multiple instrument cluster warnings then immediately turn the ignition OFF,
remove the EasyMAS Pro device and exit the software. Go back to step 3.

6. ECU Diagnostics
Communication and Initialisation will now be attempted with the selected ECU.

Request Assistance or Report any issues to :support@easyobdtools.com

**If you get the message “No Host Communications Found” you may need to
manually install the drivers by downloading them from your online account or directly
from the EasyMAS USB from folder EasyMAS Com Drivers.
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